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Hallmark Institute of Photography

Celena Sinko

hallmark.edu

it’s essential to existence

Holly Fimple

create ideas

Adam McClure

we are ideas

Our hands-on training program
is taught by real-world working
photographers and designers.

Kellie Pagliaro

Our industry-envied facilities are
equipped only with today’s most
relevant equipment.

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission of
Career Schools & Colleges of Technology and
licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Department of Education.

Leslie Grow

10 months of intense business,
artistic and technical training for
the imaging world.

The photographs appearing in this advertisement were created by students while enrolled at Hallmark Institute of Photography.
Hallmark Institute of Photography, 241 Millers Falls Rd., Turners Falls, MA, 413-863-2478
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Everywhere I See JPG!
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The biggest news at 8020 publishing right now is that JPG has
a sibling! You may have heard about our sister travel publication, :kZgnl]ZgZbV\Vo^cZ. Everywhere is community-driven
like JPG, created from the submissions of travel enthusiasts
around the world. If you want to see what Everywhere is all
about, you should check out ZkZgnl]ZgZbV\#Xdb#

The era after the Great Depression was
a time of immense optimism. Good had
triumphed over evil in the war, there
was a clear sense of right and wrong,
and folks had a desire to just settle
into a happy, productive life after such
a turbulent time. But this optimism
also masked the underlying problems
of a rapidly growing society, and for
everything that was shiny, bright, and
hopeful, there was a contradictory
feeling of darkness and desperation just
beneath the surface. Film noir emerged
in this period with its ultra-stylish
presentation of a world where right and
wrong were just different shades of gray.
This was a world where nothing was
simple anymore: a hopeless world with
moral ambiguity, seductive murderesses,
bad guys you could understand, and a
culture beginning to eat itself from the
inside out.
So it’s into this incredibly rich but
dark territory that we all jumped with
this issue, and the results are fantastic.
Noir has always been a kind of code
word for a photographic style evolved
from the cinematography. The noir
film’s dramatic angles create a sense
of disorientation, and the low-key
chiaroscuro-style lighting adds to the

sense of depth in the images, like there’s
more to the scene than meets the eye.
In this theme we see images that are
technically masterful as well as stylish
and cinematic. We go behind the scenes
of a Gregory Crewdson shoot and see
what goes into his lavish photographic
productions, and Ryan Schude blows
us away with his photo essay Tableau,
in which each photo feels like an entire
movie crammed into a single frame of
film.
This issue also features Split-Second,
which we have half-jokingly described
around the office as feeling like an
afternoon on Spike TV, with its
explosions, gunshots, sonic booms,
punch-outs, and tornados. This theme
has some incredible captures, from
the stuff that comes from being in
exactly the right place at the right time
(Breaking the Sound Barrier, p. 86), to
images that leave no clue about how
they were shot (Galaxy, p. 100).
We also delved into the theme
Surroundings, which shows us your
happy place. It is a warm cross-section
of your homes, your childhood environs,
and the places you go to feel most
comfortable. Five JPG members show
us their neighborhoods in Mexico,

India, the Czech Republic, Iceland, and
England in the feature “Where I’m At,”
and Lori Andrews demonstrates her
considerable talents as an architectural
photographer with her article “Green
with Home Envy.”
With this issue we present the
second of our new photo challenges,
Spell It Out, and we can’t believe how
clever and creative you all were! We’re
really exited by the results of these
challenges and we’ll be looking for more
ways to weave this kind of feature into
the magazine.
As always, JPG is what you make it,
and this issue is—as they might say in a
noir film—“a real swell rag.” So thanks
again for another stunning issue. We
hope it inspires you as much as it does us.
—Paul Cloutier, Publisher
Note: On page 80 of JPG issue 14, Alyse
Liebovich’s photo’s URL should have
been listed as jpgmag.com/photos/294713.
Also, Keith Clarke’s name on page 110
was misspelled, and Micah Gilmore
would like to add that her photo on page
20 was taken in conjunction with Sarah
K Chen Photography.
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Let me start off by saying that I am not a
film snob. Digital certainly has its place
in photography today. I can’t imagine
photographing a family event, let alone
a wedding, using film. I would be lost
in these situations without my DSLR.
But when I use a digital camera, I am an
entirely different photographer. Snap!
Snap! Snap! Check the LCD, make adjustments. Snap! Snap! Snap! I feel more
like a machine than an artist.
When I am photographing for fun or
art, there is nothing better than shooting
with expired film. Like Forrest Gump’s
box of chocolates, you never quite know
what you’re going to get. Sometimes the
colors are off, sometimes the contrast
is very high or almost non-existent, and
sometimes nothing develops. It really all
depends on how the film’s prior owner
handled it. Sure, I sorta know what to

expect based on the type of film I am using, but I am constantly being surprised
by the results of each individual roll.
How do I get my hands on all this
expired film? Four sources. Primarily
eBay. Since the shift to digital photography, many professional photographers
are selling off whatever leftover film they
have lying around. Usually you can tell
on eBay if it is a professional photographer selling. These films are well cared
for and I have never had a roll of film
produce nothing when I have bought
from a professional photographer on
eBay. Also on eBay are rolls being sold
by the “new marketers” as I like to call
them. These brave souls use eBay as
their own big yard sale. They go to garage sales, store closings, clearance racks,
etc. and buy expired film in bulk. If I
only had the time to scour the earth for

expired film, I would join them and save
a few bucks. Film bought from these
folks tends to be less dependable. It
will usually still work, but there is much
more experimentation going on.
Second, there are other websites
that sell expired film. Lomography.com
immediately springs to mind because it
caters to the plastic camera crowd. Even
the big names like bhphotovideo.com
and adorama.com often sell off their
expired film. My third source is actually
going to film shops and checking if they
have any cheap, expired film. These film
rolls are usually recently expired and will
not look very different from normal film.
This is an opportunity to try different
processing methods, like cross processing, without paying full price for a roll of
film. The last way I get my hands on this
old film is by word of mouth. Everyone knows my girlfriend and I love old
film rolls. Often we will get handed old
cameras and film that our friends found
while cleaning their attics. These are the
most fun to experiment with!
My creative process is about experimentation in displaying everyday scenes
in an imaginative light. It is of utmost
importance for an artist to have his or
her own style. My style was born out
of my love of the look of expired film
and cross-processing. Buy a Holga if
you don’t already have a medium format
camera. Pick up some expired 120 film.
Have fun with photography again! Who
knows, you may even create your own
style.
EVjaAVkVaaZZ]VhV]^\]"iZX]_dW!Wji
Zc_dnhadl"Òe]did\gVe]n#=ZadkZh]^hild
YVj\]iZghVcY]^h\^ga[g^ZcY#
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bnaViZ]deZ
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I’m a dedicated strobist, or person who
uses small portable flashes for lighting.
One of the most important
accessories for a strobist is a flash
holder. You need a way to attach your
flash to a lightning stand, camera stand,
photo clamp, and anything else you
might think of. There are many holders
available in virtually every photo store,
but for me, there was always something
missing or wrong with every one I tried.
Some were made out of plastic and I
was always scared something would
break. Others pivoted in only one
direction, and some were even missing
an umbrella hole or sync contact. There
were others that looked good, but had
outrageous prices. The choices out there
left something to be desired.
After all my searching at the stores,
I checked eBay as well. You never know
what you’re going to find there, right?
“bscarlc” of eBay.de had it: my precious.
All shining gold/silver metal, no plastic
anywhere, pivoting in two directions,
made out of three pieces with two
joints, umbrella hole, standard light

stand hole, lightning shoe, sync contact,
weighing 160 grams, standing 112
millimeters tall, but no, it didn’t make
coffee. Did I mention the price? Almost
half the price of my second choice. I
bought six of them in one go.
After I finally received them, I was
even happier with my purchase. As I

mentioned before, they’re made out
of three pieces: the top piece with
lightning shoe and sync contact; the
middle piece with umbrella hole; the
bottom piece with 5/8 standard lightning
stand hole.
Each piece can pivot independently
or you can pivot them in sets of two
(top and middle one, or middle and
bottom one). You can rotate them by
360 degrees using the bottom piece. All
nuts and bolts are metal and standard
size as well; if you ever lose one, a trip
to your local hardware store will fix the
problem.
I use my holders on virtually all my
shoots. I’ve used them upside down, on
a plane, in a cave. They’re with me all
the time. If you’re a strobist or thinking
of becoming one, I highly recommend
you get one of these holders.
BVi^X@dh^hVYZh^\cZg[gdbHadkZc^V!
:J#L]Zc]ZÉhcdihiVg^c\^cidXdbejiZg
hXgZZch!]ZÉhhiVg^c\^cidXVbZgVdcZh#=Z
hi^aaXVcÉiYZX^YZl]^X]dcZh]Za^`ZhbdgZ#
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$Zci^in

:WdSbVSR`SO[
0SQ][SOb`OdSZe`WbS`
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setup. Add a variable output sensor,
and you can adjust the output from full
power down to 1/64th, with 1/4 stops in
between.
The only problem with the Vivitar
283 is that it has a trigger voltage that
will fry the circuitry of your new fancy
DSLR, so you need to trigger them with

8=7<CA/B3D3@GE63@3;/51=;

a radio trigger, or a hot shoe slave. I’ve
been using them with hot shoe slaves,
and have had great results in the studio,
but for outdoor daytime fill-flash, a radio
trigger is a much better idea.
Unfortunately, Vivitar has discontinued the 283 in favor of the slightly
larger 285 and the current iteration, the
285hv. I’ve recently gotten my hands on
the 285hv, which has a trigger voltage of
around six volts, which is safe for use on
your DSLR without a slave shoe. The
285hv is a good, strong flash, but doesn’t
have the same bomb-proof feel that
the 283s do. The venerable 283 is a great
investment that will give you years of
service, no doubt.
?dcVi]VcEdiiZg^hVe]did\gVe]Zg^c
EdgiaVcY!DgZ#=Z^h^cadkZl^i]]^h
\^ga[g^ZcY!Yd\!e]did\gVe]n!VcYW^XnXaZh#
=ZÉhdca^cZVilll#bg_dcVi]VcediiZg#Xdb#
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$_ediiZg

g_fkf1kXblbldXY\

Do a quick search for the Vivitar 283
and you’ll find a plethora of links and
information—it has been a mainstay for
professionals for over 20 years. Amazingly these strobes have held up well
and are still giving great results, with a
powerful guide number for such a small
package.
I’d been shooting mostly natural light
images for years, only playing with offcamera lighting once or twice. When it
came time for me to shoot some macro
and studio shots, I knew I wouldn’t
be able to afford a fancy light setup so
I went in search of some inexpensive
strobes. I came across two Vivitar 283s,
some light stands, and an umbrella on
craigslist and have never been happier.
At less than 50 bucks each they
are about the strongest, most bombproof flashes I’ve ever used. Combine
two with a nice umbrella to diffuse the
light and you have a great, inexpensive
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I was researching the cost of purchasing a ringflash a few years
back when I came across a basic website that discussed the idea
of building a ringlight, but did not include instructions on how
to make the unit. Trying to find a light source that is uniform
and shadowless can be difficult and quite expensive. There are
two ways to achieve this lighting: one is to purchase a professional ringflash for between $1,000 and $3,000, the other is to
build your own ringlight for less than $100. The website only included a rough sketch of what the constructed ringlight should
look like once completed. I decided to use its basic idea and
modify it for my own uses. Currently, there are many websites
with instructions on how to build a variety of do-it-yourself
ringlights.
Other than price, there are a couple of key differences between a ringflash and a ringlight. The main difference between
the two is that a ringlight is a form of continuous light, otherwise known as a hot light due to the heat given off by the unit.
Another significant difference is the size of each lighting unit.
A ringflash is typically 1 foot in diameter, whereas a ringlight
usually runs between 1 and 3 feet in diameter attributable to the
10

size of the camera and total wattage of the bulbs being used.
Because of the size and weight of the ringlight unit, portability
may become an issue for some users.
Being that I shoot mostly film, I used 10 evenly spaced 100
watt floodlights to simultaneously light both the subject and
the background. In order to have complete control over lighting
output, each 100 watt floodlight has been placed on one of two
alternating circuits. Each circuit has a total of five bulbs that
are controlled by a dimmer switch. I also made the diameter of
the ringlight 2 1/2 feet in order to create a large, lit area. In addition to attaching handles to the light for ease of transportation,
mounting brackets were fastened underneath each handle so
that the ringlight could be securely set up on two light stands.
The spectral highlights created by the ringlight are very
unusual: As the light is emitted from the bulbs it creates a white
ring around each pupil. This produces a rather hypnotizing
effect when looking at the final photograph. Since most are unsure of what they are looking at in the subject’s pupil, it draws
the viewer into the photograph for further inspection.
When shooting with the ringlight, you want to be sure to

meter the light hitting your subject before making your exposure. Whether shooting film or digital, this can be achieved
rather easily by using either your in-camera meter or a handheld
light meter. Metering is important so that you can locate the
areas of the frame where light begins to fall off. Light falloff
should be taken into account so that your subject will be properly situated within the frame.
To locate the falloff points, take one meter reading directly
in front of the subject and another reading approximately one
foot to either side of the subject. If metered correctly, the
second light meter reading should be between one-half and
three-fourths of a stop off from the initial reading; this is where
the light falloff begins. From these areas to the edges of the
frame, the light will become progressively darker. You will want
to keep your subject out of this darkened area.
I have used my homemade ringlight for a number of different shoots that have each produced a very different feel to
the final photograph. Most recently, I brought the ringlight to
a gathering at a friend’s house with the intention of using the
setup like a photo booth. Due to the light’s outlandish appear-

ance, partygoers were intrigued by the setup. I decided to shoot
digitally so that we could get instant results. (For post production of the photos, I used a RAW workflow in both Lightroom
and Photoshop CS3 in order to properly color correct and light
balance the images due to the yellow cast from the ringlight’s
bulbs.)
The results produced by the ringlight unit are unique, even
when compared with other lighting setups. Whether you’re
a photographer looking for a new edge or a novice looking to
experiment, a ringlight is without doubt an excellent way to enhance the way you take photographs. If have a couple of hours
to spare and the engineering know-how, then building your
ringlight is definitely the way to go.
>VcL^iaZc^hVe]did\gVe]Zgl]da^kZhVcYldg`h^cHdji];adg^YV#
=^hadkZ[dge]did\gVe]nVaadlh]^bid]VkZZmXZei^dcVaXdcigda
dkZg]^hXgZVi^kZk^h^dc#=Z^hXjggZcianejghj^c\]^\]ZgVXVYZb^X
`cdlaZY\Z#_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$i]ZXVbZgVXa^X`h
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I discovered an interesting technique with film some time
back, inspired by the digital technique of stitching multiple
photos together to form longer, panoramic shots. Endless
panoramas can be created using a (preferably cheap) medium
format camera. My favorite for this technique is my trusty
Holga 120N or Diana. The basic idea is to shoot single
frames that overlap slightly at the edges, panning across with
each shot. The finished result is a strip of film with several
overlapping photos, forming one long panorama with slight
mismatches where the images join.
First things first: You will need a medium format camera—
the cheaper the better—because a cheaper (and crappier)
camera will more likely allow you to partially advance the
film. As mentioned earlier, a “toy” camera such as a Holga or
Diana works best, with their red window-type frame- counter
making it much easier to judge the advancement. I usually load

12
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up as normal, using the 6x6 frame, but make sure I set the
frame-counter to the “16” setting, which is normally for 6x4.5
negatives. This means that you can advance each frame using
the frame numbers for 6x4.5 frames, which creates roughly the
same amount of crossover between each frame, and keeps you
from getting lost within the roll. Before you shoot, another
good idea is to check the rough horizontal angle of view of
your lens. You can work this out using the following formula:
ANGLE = (2 X ARCTAN 56)/(2 X LENS FOCAL LENGTH IN MM)
If your math isn’t so hot you can use this very useful online
calculator: http://www.imaginatorium.org/stuff/angle.htm.
Simply enter 56 in the “width” and “height” boxes, the focal
length of your lens in the “focal length” box, and hit calculate.
Use the “width angle” box. For example, the 60mm lens on
a standard Holga has an angle of roughly 50˚. So rotation of
roughly 50˚ is needed between each shot. (Note: If you choose

to use a Holga, Diana, or similar, don’t even waste your time
with the viewfinder—it is crap!)
Now the fun part! Find a nice scene that you would like
to capture as a panorama. Good examples are bridges, tall
buildings, and scenic views. Take your first shot as normal,
then wind on to the second. Move your camera roughly the
angle amount calculated previously then shoot your second
shot. Continue with this until you have taken as many shots
as needed, working from left to right. (I tend to stick to four
shots so that the negatives fit in my filing wallets when I cut
them up.) Take your film to be processed normally, make sure
to ask the lab not cut your negatives—they have cut through
my pics in the wrong places many times.
When you get your negatives back, carefully cut them up
with clean scissors, wearing lint-free cotton gloves to avoid
scratching or fingerprinting them. You will have to cut through

the edges of the pictures where each panorama joins to the
next. I tend to crop out this bit during scanning. I then scan
with my Epson 4490. I can only scan 12 centimeters of negative
at once, so it takes more than one pass for each picture. I
scan then stitch the multiple images together in Photoshop
using the “photomerge” function, but it is not difficult to
do manually. You will now be left with stunning and very
interesting panoramic images. The plastic lens of the Holga
lends a slightly blurry, dreamlike image, while the overlapping
edges and slight mismatches of the exposures add interest and
uniqueness to the image.
GdWZgiIjgcZg^hVe]did\gVe]ZgVcYbjh^X^Vc[gdbAZZYh!J@VcY
adkZh[^abe]did\gVe]n#
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$WaVX`cd^hZ
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Be a part of the modern photography book movement. Photography.Book.Now
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printing, or enter your own self-published book.
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$25,000 grand prize, a trip to San Francisco, and worldwide recognition.
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AdcYdc
WnIdcn9Vn
Even after having lived and worked
in London all my life, I never find it
predictable or boring.
A few of my favorite places are
Borough Market (near London
Bridge), Covent Garden, and Berwick
Street. Borough Market is alive with
atmosphere, and is filled with an
eclectic variety of stall holders using
their unusual wares and stalls as props
to entice and draw in the customers.
Covent Garden has a great mix of
tourists, colorful characters, and shops.
One example is Neals Yard Dairy, unique
to London, which sells cheeses from
all over the UK. Berwick Street has
amazing old-style record shops that
attract old-style characters.
These photographs capture my
London, seen and enjoyed every day.
Idcn9Vn/Wdgc!gV^hZY!VcYa^k^c\^c
AdcYdc#=ZZc_dnhheZcY^c\i^bZadd`^c\Vi
a^[Zi]gdj\]VaZch!d[iZcl^i]]^hl^[ZVcY
hdc^cidl#_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$h^akZgidcZ

Covent Garden, London.
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Borough Market, London.

Berwick Street, London.
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K^aaV]ZgbdhV!BZm^Xd
Wn6cV]^iV6kVadh

We arrived in Villahermosa, Mexico,
some three years ago. We didn’t find
a school for my son who, having
a rare genetic disorder (Costello
syndrome), was very behind kids his
age. So I just stayed home with him
all day and never really went out. I
had good excuses: very hot weather,
no car, my son couldn’t walk, I didn’t
speak Spanish...
Six months later we found a
school for my son but I had a twohour walk to take him from school
to home—that’s how and when my
everyday travels around my Mexican
neigborhood began. I then started
to take pictures while pushing the
stroller on a regular basis.
Downtown Villahermosa is a very
vibrant area, and to me, what makes
it even more alive is the large variety
of little shops where you can buy
meat, chicken, vegetables, clothes,
or tools and where you can get
anything fixed: your shoes, your car,
your television, your watch, or your
microwave. Most of the time these
shops don’t have a door to push;
they’re directly open to the street,
which makes taking pictures easier. I
especially love the hairdressers’ shops
with their vivid colors, homemade
decoration, and ’70s furniture. I am
also extremely fascinated by the
religious images and objects you
can see in all the shops—especially
by the omnipresence of “la virgin
de Guadalupe” (the Mexican Virgin
Mary).
Colors—all colors and any
combination of color—are featured
here. I so love discovering a pink
house just next to an orange one or
ladies who are not afraid to wear
colorful clothes. I even discovered
20
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a passion for the walls of this area.
They, too, come in different colors,
and have messages and drawings on
them: a big mouth full of decayed
teeth to let you know that there is a
dentist in this house, or a smiling pig
in a huge saucepan to advertise for a
taco restaurant. In this tropical area,
these walls are marked by humidity
and their losing fight against it.
Damaged walls often make the most
beautiful and interesting backgrounds
for my pictures.
Walking and observing this town’s
buildings and its people’s neverending activities, experiencing its
ever-present sunshine and sweltering
heat—all of this is strangely new and
familiar at the same time. Familiar
because, some 30 years ago, I lived in
Tehran as a child—where girls wore
uniforms, where street vendors were
everywhere, where I hated to go with
my mom to the chicken shop (but
was fascinated by the darkness in the
tailor’s), where it was too hot and
sunny all summer. And new because I
left Iran to go to France when I was
10 years old and I never went back. I
got too used to the lack of color and
music in the streets. I had forgotten
about the tiny shops. I had forgotten
about loud sounds everywhere and
about people having all the time in
the world for a chat. I’d forgotten
about people eating anywhere in the
streets, and about cars being driven
like mad and parking everywhere.
My neighborhood in Villahermosa
is like a new place, but one I’ve
always known and loved.
6cV]^iV6kVadhlVhWdgc^cIZ]gVcVcY
a^kZY^cEVg^hVcYAdcYdc#H]Zcdl
a^kZh^cK^aaV]ZgbdhVVcY^hldg`^c\dc
ilde]did\gVe]^Xegd_ZXih/Normalcy of
Difference!^cXajY^c\e]didhd[ZkZgnYVn
a^[Zl^i]]Zghdcl]d]Vh8dhiZaad
hncYgdbZVcYEchos!e^XijgZhd[
K^aaV]ZgbdhVi]VigZk^kZ]ZgX]^aY]ddY
bZbdg^ZhWnZX]d^c\^bV\Zhi]Vi]VkZ
WZZc`ZeiVa^kZ^c]ZgbZbdgn#
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$VcV]^iV
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6`jgZng^!
>XZaVcY
E]didhWnEVhXVa;ZaadccZVj
Forgoing the usual clichés of Icelandic purity and awe-inspiring
natural wonder, Pascal Felloneau captures a modern vision of
this port city in northern Iceland. Akureyri, just 60 kilometers
south of the Arctic Circle, is illuminated by a light that hovers
between day and night and adds to the abandoned feel of this
vision of urban life: industry and fisheries, neon-illuminated
lawn mowers, and suburban architecture. Focusing not on the
snow-capped mountains or beautiful fjord that draws summer
tourists and cruise ships, Pascal’s Akureyri is a town lived day
to day.
EVhXVa;ZaadccZVjlVhWdgcVcYgV^hZY^c7dgYZVjm!;gVcXZ#
8jggZciane]did\gVe]ZgVcYZY^idgd[<ZiI]ZE^XijgZe]didV\ZcXn
Vi\Zii]Ze^XijgZ#[gZZ#[g#
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$eVhXVa;
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KVgVcVh^!>cY^V
E]didhWnBV\YVaZcVGonbVcZ`
When I think of India, I think of a disordered puzzle: jumping
between reality and sleep, dream and nightmare. Plenty of
colors not able to be recognized; a floating mosaic in which
every person and every thing has no constant place.
Pictures, colors, shapes, scents, and voices swell in front of
my eyes, put on each other, whirl around my head, cause faster
heart beating, sweating. I want to close my eyes, ears, and nose
and be alone just for a second—but at the same time I get a
burst of feeling, so I delight in this wonderful mosaic of life, I
become part of it, one of the elements of the puzzle.
BV\YVaZcVGonbVcZ`XjggZciana^kZh^cLVghVl!EdaVcY#
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bVcYgV\dgV
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EgV\jZ
7n@Z^i]@^c\
The beauty of Prague lies not only in
its famous sites such as Prague Castle
and Charles Bridge, but in the subtle
nuances that are seen on numerous
cobblestone streets and around every
corner. A fisherman in the Vltava River,
a woman walking through Old Town
Square, and a broken train station
window are reminders that the Czech
Republic capital is bursting with artistry
and allure when it is least expected.
7dgcVcYgV^hZY^cIgVkZghZ8^in!B^X]#!
@Z^i]@^c\^hXjggZcianVhiV[[e]did\gVe]Zg
Vii]ZPort Huron Times Herald^cEdgi
=jgdc!B^X]#
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$`Z^i]&.,-
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I=:B:

HjggdjcY^c\h
8ZcigZEaVXZ!BZaWdjgcZ!6jhigVa^V#
Centre Place
7nGdWZgih7^goZ
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)%(.*.

EaVXZhXVcWZbdgZi]Vc_jhiadXVi^dch#I]Z^bV\Zh
d[bZVc^c\[jaeaVXZhXVcZkd`ZZbdi^dc!bddY!VcY
bZbdgn#?E<e]did\gVe]Zghh]VgZi]Zh]dihd[i]Z
hjggdjcY^c\hi]VibZVci]Zbdhiidi]Zb#
HedchdgZYWn/
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I]^h^hkZgnXdbbdcYjg^c\i]ZhjbbZg^c>iVan#
Untitled
7nGZZYNdjc\
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)&.**&

IV`ZcVi9ZVYHZVGZhdgi^c>hgVZa#
The Perfect Sea
7n9^cV<daYhiZ^c
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$'&*'+%
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Hdji]AV`ZIV]dZ!8Va^[dgc^V!lV`Zhjg[^c\#
Saturdays
7nAd\VcAZ[aZg
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(,&-.*

Este Lote No Se Vende
7n8Vb^adEVgZYZh
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$'))*('
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:kZgni]^c\XdbZhidVcZcYÅZkZci]ZlVaaeVeZg#
Deer Hideout
7n6cV7dgfjZo
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$,-.'*
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<aVX^ZgCVi^dcVaEVg`#>heZcii]ZlZZ`l^i]bn[Vb^an!Vaa
hfjZZoZY^cidi]^hgddb#>ilVhi]ZWZhii^bZ#>ÉaacZkZg[dg\Zi
^iÅlV`^c\jeidi]^hk^Zl#
Montana 2
7nBVgVCZ^bVc
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(++%.+
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Surroundings
7nBVgi^cG^aZn
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)+)-,+

Untitled
7n:g^X:ja
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)*),(%
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>a^kZ^c9jWa^c!D]^d!VcY8V^gd!:\neiI]ZB^YlZhiVcYi]Z
B^YZVhi#I]^h^hVbVc>hZZd[iZcl]Zc>Vb^c8V^gd#
Tirmis Vendor at the Cairo Bazaar
7n?V`ZAZhiZg
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(.(&*.

Cuba
7nIdcn9Vn
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$'))%,(
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L]^aZk^h^i^c\>cY^V!>WZXVbZVgZ\jaVgVi8V[Z7VWV#I]ZaVYn
dlcZglVhbdgZi]VclZaXdb^c\VcYVaadlZYbZid\Zii]^h
h]dil]^aZh]ZlVhbV`^c\X]V^[dgjh^c]Zg]djhZ$XV[Z#>ÉkZ
hjWb^iiZYi]^hWZXVjhZi]Z`^iX]Zc^hVeaVXZlZVaa`cdlVcY^c
bVcnlVnh^ihhjggdjcY^c\hgZb^cYhjhVaad[djgbdi]Zgh#
Familiar
7n6aWZgi^;ZgcVcYd
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)***+'
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Ad[diZc!CdglVn#
Sund
7nEVig^X`:kZhfjZ
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(+-+&)
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6cYnX]ZX`^c\djii]Z<Znh^gYjg^c\djgI]Vc`h\^k^c\VYkZcijgZ
id>XZaVcY#
Lone Explorer
7nHiZe]<dgVac^X`
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(,'+%*

I]ZhZVgZi]ZeZV`hd[HlVg\Vgd]^c^jcYZgl]^X]djgedgiZg
iV`ZhVWgZV`V[iZgVadc\igZ`[gdbHZZbV#I]^h^hl]ZgZ>
ldjaYa^`ZidheZcYbni^bZWZ[dgZ>W^YVY^Zjidi]^hldgaY#
Har Ki Dun
7n?^iGVn
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(,').'
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Æ9ZAVVihiZHij^kZgÇdg!ÆI]ZAVhiC^X`Za!Ç^c:c\a^h]#Bn\gVcÉh
]dbZ^c;g^ZhaVcYcdgi]Zgc=daaVcYjhZYidWZVejW^ci]Z
&-%%Éh!jci^ai]ZnlZgZ[dgXZYidXadhZYdlcWZXVjhZd[i]ZadXVa
egd]^W^i^dcl]^X]Y^YcÉiaVhiadc\d[XdjghZ#=dlZkZg!i]Zn
[djcYVlVnVgdjcY^iWngZci^c\djii]ZX]V^gh[dg[^kZXZcihid
lZVgnigVkZaZghVcYi]Zc\^k^c\i]ZbVÆ[gZZÇYg^c`#=ZcXZi]Z
cVbZ#>]VkZ[dcYbZbdg^Zhd[i]^heaVXZÅ^iÉhcdlVW^ii^aiZY!
YVbe!VcYYgV[in0Wji>]deZ^ihiVnh^ci]Z[Vb^an[dgVadc\
i^bZidXdbZ#E]didiV`Zcl^i]\gVcY[Vi]ZgÉhdaY6hV]^EZciVm!
l]^X]>i]dj\]ilVh[^ii^c\#
Granny’s House
7nBngiZKdd\i
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(-+(.*
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6YVnV[iZgbnW^gi]YVn>lZciidi]ZeVg`YdlcbnhigZZiid
Ydl]Vi>adkZidYdbdhi/e]did\gVe]#I]ZgZlVhVWVhZWVaa
\VbZ\d^c\dcVcYi]Z[^ZaYlVha^ije#I]Za^\]i[gdbi]Z
cZVgWnWVhZWVaaY^VbdcYedjgZYVXgdhhi]Zl]daZeVg`#L]Zc
i]^he]didlVhiV`Zci]Zhjc]VY_jhiY^hVeeZVgZYWZ]^cYi]Z
]dg^odcVcYlVhhi^aaa^\]i^c\jei]Zh`n#I]ZXdbW^cVi^dcd[
i]ZVgi^[^X^Vaa^\]i[gdbi]ZWVhZWVaaY^VbdcYl^i]i]Z[VY^c\
hjca^\]iXgZViZYi]ZbdhiheZXiVXjaVgXdadgh#>ÉkZXdbZid
i]^heVg`idlViX]i]jcYZghidgbXadjYhWj^aY^c\^ci]ZaViZ
V[iZgcddcVcYbZiZdgh]dlZghViild^ci]Zbdgc^c\#>i]Vh
WZXdbZbdgZi]Vc_jhiVeVg`0^iÉhVeaVXZd[bZbdg^ZhVcY
\gZVie]did\gVe]h#
Purple Sky at the Park
7n6cYgZl<dad^YV
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)%&&*(
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I]^h^hVWZYgddb^cbn<gVcYbVÉh]djhZ#>ilVhl]ZgZbn
h^hiZgVcY>ldjaYhaZZel]ZclZk^h^iZY#>jhZYidheZcYVadi
d[bni^bZadd`^c\Vii]ZdaYZcXnXadeZY^Vhdci]ZWdd`h]Za[#
>]VkZ[dg\diiZccdll]Vii]ZnidaYbZWji>l^aacZkZg[dg\Zi
i]ZhbZaad[i]Zgddb#>ihbZaaZYa^`Z&%%bZbdg^Zh]VYWZZc
Wjg^ZYWZcZVi]i]Z[addg#
One Hundred Memories
7n?Zhh^XVC_dd
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(..).)

I]Z[^ghid[CdkZbWZg!'%%,#;addYh^cIVWVhXd!BZm^XdXVjhZY
jhidadhZdjg]dbZVcY[^cYVcZldcZVibn^c"aVlhÉ]djhZ#
Home
7n6cV]^iV6kVadh
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(-'()&
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I:CI>EH
GZbZbWZgida^\]i[gdbi]Zh^YZdgWZ]^cY
l]ZcZkZgedhh^WaZ^cdgYZgid`ZZendjg
^ciZg^dge]didh[gdbadd`^c\[aVi#

example, the bedroom may need to be shot at dusk while the
north-facing living room works best at midday.

<gZZcl^i]=dbZ:ckn
IZcI^ehdcH]ddi^c\>ciZg^dgh
7nAdg^6cYgZlh

In the last decade there has been an explosion of interest in
modern architecture and interior design. The advent of home
decorating channels, the ease of accessibility of great design,
and a general focus on status has made many of us feel a bit of
longing for unlimited financial means. As I am no exception
to this desire for style I have taken to photographing other
people’s houses. We all know someone with a knack for turning
their apartment into a magazine-worthy statement. Better
yet, the relative, neighbor, or friend whose home might be the
diamond in the rough. A small corner of charm is all you need
to get started in interior photography. Ten easy tips to make
great interior photographs every time:
&#JhZVig^edY#
If you want to take interior photographs that are crisp and
sharp you will need a tripod to accommodate longer exposures.
Personally I prefer portability and my tripod of choice is a
lightweight Gitzo that folds to around 12 inches. This weight
advantage is especially helpful when traveling as I often ask
people I meet if I might take a few photographs in their home.
'#JhZcVijgVaa^\]i#
Shooting during daylight hours ensures ample natural light.
My ideal interior photograph has areas of extreme highlight
as well as areas of deep color and shadow. This dynamic range
occurs when we look at rooms with our eyes and helps to make
two-dimensional photographs feel alive.
(#GZ[aZXi#
You can never have enough reflectors. I like to have at least
52

three very large portable reflectors with me on any shoot.
White and silver are the most practical I have found. You can
use your reflectors to fill in areas that may be reading too dark,
to create artificial sunbeams, or (placed just out of camera
range) to help floors that are bouncing unfortunate colors.
)#8aZVcje#=dcZhi#
Even the fanciest homes have dust bunnies along the
floorboards and toothpaste on the mirrors. Unless you are
going for a down and dirty look, you will be much happier with
the end result if you polish and shine everything up first. Some
things simply cannot be edited out. Keep a couple of cleaning
cloths, dish soap, glass cleaner, and some dusters in your bag
when you head to a site. The homeowners are generally pleased
to have someone else tidy up for them.
*#GZVggVc\Zid[^ii]Z[gVbZ#
If you are having difficulty framing the architecture or the feel
of the room, it can often be as simple as moving a few items
out of the space. It takes confidence to style a room but I
know that if you have already committed to being there, you
can do it. Or bring someone along with you who has a knack
for knowing how to edit their own space.
+#9dndjg]dbZldg`#
I very rarely photograph a room I have never seen before. Your
best bet is to visit the home at least once before you shoot in
order to choose your shots and formulate your plan. If it
is a paying gig, you will want to return a couple of times, if
possible, in order to have the right light in the right rooms. For

=ejiec[[nf[h_[dY[jei^Wh[5Lg^iZndjgIZcI^ehVi/_e\bV\#Xdb$lg^iZ$iZci^eh

,#EgVXi^XZdcndjgdlc]dbZ#
I receive inquiries constantly from aspiring photographers who
have never shot an interior before and wonder if I have any
tips for them on the eve of their first paying gig. Try shooting
your home from all sorts of angles. Do some detail photos of
your favorite corners and items. If your bedroom is less than
glamorous, see if you can style and shoot it in such a way that
it feels more so. Borrow blankets and bedding or do what the
top stylists do: Buy some items for the shoot and return them
later. You can work through lighting problems as well through
constant practice in your own place.
-#HijYnWdd`hVcYbV\Vo^cZh#
The best interior photographs in the world are all available
for study every month at your favorite newsstand. There
are numerous books on digital interior photography and
lighting available and many of them are written by the very
photographers whose work you see in your favorite interior
style magazine. Many of the world’s most important interior
photographers use a 4x5 camera but if you are using a DSLR
you will need a wide angle. I use a Canon 10-22mm for the
majority of my interior shoots.
.#;V`Z^i^[ndj]VkZid#
If you just can’t get enough light in the room, or if you are
shooting at a large bank of windows, you are going to need
some extra light. Off-camera strobes, a couple of stands, and
some umbrellas should help you get the look you are after
without investing in thousands of dollars of lighting equipment.
There is a lot of interest in off-camera strobes and plenty of
information online to help you figure out what equipment will
get you the look you are after. Remember to light from the
side or behind whenever possible in order to keep your interior
photos from looking flat.
&%#7V^ii]ZVjY^ZcXZ#
There needs to be something in the frame to draw the viewer’s
attention. Something with cool cache or outrageous chutzpah.
I always try to add at least one item into my photographs
that will have irresistible appeal to my hip viewers. A midcentury modern chair, some cool retro object, or even a toy. A
successful interior photograph is one that makes the viewer just
a little bit envious.
Adg^6cYgZlh^hVc^chVcZan]Veen^ciZg^dgYZXdgVidgVcY
e]did\gVe]ZgWVhZY^c8Va\Vgn!6aWZgiV!8VcVYV#6hd[i]ZVgi
VcYeddgWjh^cZhhegVXi^XZh]VkZZVgcZY]Zgi]Zi^iaZd[
Æi]Z&%XZciYZh^\cZg#Ç
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$&%XZci
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I]ZbZ
>cigdiZmi\dZh]ZgZ

;^ghiXd^cZYidYZhXg^WZi]ZWaVX`"VcY"l]^iZXg^bZ[^abh
d[i]ZÉ)%hVcYÉ*%h!cd^g^hVWdjiXVeijg^c\i]Z\gV^cn
^beZg[ZXi^dcd[i]ZldgaY#9gVbVi^Xh]VYdlh!]^\]
XdcigVhi!\gZZY!WZigVnVa!_ZVadjhn!YdjWaZ"Xgdhh![aVlZY
]ZgdZh!VcY[ZbbZ[ViVaZh/cd^gValVnheVX`hVejcX]!
[^aa^c\i]Z[gVbZl^i]bddYVcYbdgVaVbW^\j^in#
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;dgl]ViZkZg^h`Zei^c!lVci^c\id\Zidji
VhZXgZi!igji]!adkZ!dgiVaZci#
In Sane
7n;V^hVa6abVa`^
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(.'*(,
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Barn Owl
7n9VkZ7ZVkZgh
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$&-.+%%

Close 
7n<Zd[[gdn9ZbVgfjZi
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(+-%)%
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Beautiful Past
7nEZcZadeZIg^VciV[naadj
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$'(-,,&

<gVc^io=jci^c\AdY\ZdcGjZ\Zc>haVcY!7Vai^XHZV!<ZgbVcn#
I]ZY^oon^c\XVhi"^gdchiV^gXVhZaZVYhidi]ZidlZgÉhk^Zl^c\
eaVi[dgb#6bdjciZYZV\aZhjheZcYZY[gdbi]ZXZ^a^c\hZZbhid
WZ\a^Y^c\VXgdhhi]Zkd^Y#
Vertiginous
7n:g^XHVnV]
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$()+,'+
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59

LdbVcgZXZciangZaZVhZY[gdbV]dhe^iVahXgZVb^c\Vi]Zg
eZgXZ^kZYgZ[aZXi^dc#
Talking to Self
7n6a^hdc<g^eed
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)&),*%

Escape
7n?doZ[?V`jWXd
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)&.,)*
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THEME NOIR

61

Hiding
7n?Z[[=VgW^c
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)')'*-
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THEME NOIR

63

A Woman in Trouble
7n6VgdcO^aiZcZg
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$&--))&

BnhiZgnV[ddi#
Chinatown
7n8aVnA^eh`n
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(-&+&.
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Of Lines and Shadows
7n7Zc_Vb^cAZdc\
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$&-)-%%
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THEME NOIR

Blowup
7nBVii9jcc
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)*)%.(
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KZghV^aaZh!'%%,#
Nocturne
7n7gjcdBZgX^Zg
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(,%.%+

9jWa^c!>gZaVcY#
Awakening
7nBdc^XVDgdoXd
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)%-.(*
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THEME NOIR

69

B^hhHXVgaZihjXXjbWhidi]ZXVcYaZhi^X`#
Rouge, the New Noir
7nGVnDgY^cVg^d
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(,*'+&

Norman, the Ringmaster
7n?VbZh:aaZg`Zg
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(+'(,%
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7:=>C9I=:H8:C:H
&#;^gZbZc=dhZ9dlci]ZHigZZi
7Z[dgZh]ddi^c\]^h^bV\ZVii]ZXdgcZgd[BVY^hdc
6kZcjZVcYHZnbdjgHigZZi^cE^iih[^ZaY!BVhh#!<gZ\dgn
8gZlYhdc]^gZYi]ZE^iih[^ZaY;^gZ9ZeVgibZciidXdbZ
djiVcY]dhZYdlci]ZhigZZiVcYWj^aY^c\h#I]Zn]dhZY
Ydlci]^hhigZZi[dgV\ddY]djg!Vhi]ZlViZgldjaY
ZkVedgViZVcYi]ZnldjaY]VkZid]dhZ^iYdlcV\V^c!id
\^kZ^ii]Vi\a^hiZc^c\h]ZZcadd`i]VibVYZi]ZhXZcZede
jcYZgegdeZga^\]i^c\#

'

'#8dbeaZmA^\]i^c\6YYhidi]ZBV\^X
EVgid[i]ZbnhiZgnd[<gZ\dgn8gZlYhdcÉhe]did\gVe]h^h
i]ZlVn]Za^\]ihi]Zb#Dci]^hh]ddi]Z]VYildXdcYdgh
l^i]a^\]iheVg`ZYcdgi]d[i]ZWVg#I]Za^\]idci]Zg^\]i
lVh[dXjhZYdc8daaZZc!i]ZldbVch^ii^c\djih^YZi]Z
WVghbd`^c\VX^\VgZiiZ#I]Za^\]idci]ZaZ[ih]diV
eddad[\adl^cidi]Z^ciZghZXi^dc#I]Zl^cYdlhd[i]ZhZ
Wj^aY^c\hVgZa^i[gdb^ch^YZVcYdjiVhlZaa#I]Za^\]i^c\
gZVaanhZaahi]^h^bV\ZWnZbe]Vh^o^c\dW_ZXihl^i]^ci]Z
Xdbedh^i^dcVcYXgZVi^c\VbddY#

(#I]Z;^cVaHXZcZ>hHZi
I]^h^hi]Z[^cVahZijed[i]Zh]ddi#8daaZZc^hedhZY!
i]Z[d\\^c\igjX`]VhbVYZVeVhhYdlci]ZhigZZi!i]Z
a^\]ihdci]ZXdcYdgVgZ[dXjhZYdc8daaZZcVcYi]Z
^ciZghZXi^dc!VcYi]Z-m&%^bV\Z^hhcVeeZY#I]ZbV\^X
]djg]VhVgg^kZY#

<gZ\dgn8gZlYhdcÉhB^aa^dc9daaVgH]ddi
E]did\gVe]Zg<gZ\dgn8gZlYhdch]ddih]^hhi^aa^bV\Zha^`Z:YlVgY
=deeZgedh^c\VhB^X]ZaVc\Zad6cidc^dc^dcVbdk^ZhZi#

(

7n8]g^hide]ZgEZiZghdc

In essence, the scale of his compositions
matches the possibilities inherent in
the 8x10 camera format, which has a
large field of composition that includes
people, sky, cars, streets, and buildings.
Gregory has a mini lighting crew
that sets up before each shoot. Richard
“Rico” Sands, whose background
includes being a gaffer, crane
operator, and director of photography,
collaborates on the lighting setup of
his shots; Rico controls the lighting on
the set right down to calling out which
circuit breaker to kill when shooting
individual shots.
I watched the shoot unfold from
beginning to end (6 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.)
and decided to capture key moments
of the process. This image will end up
selling for $80,000 to $100,000 per
print, in editions of 10, so essentially
it’s a million dollar shoot every time he
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decides to shoot an image.
Gregory was quoted in an article,
“Aesthetics of Alienation” for the Tate
Modern Museum, as saying “There are
these very ordinary situations, and the
light is being used as a narrative code
to reveal the story. It also provides
some possibility of transformation of
the ordinary, which gives the images
a certain theatricality.” This is the key
insight to understand how Gregory
creates images that resonate beyond
the mere representation of a bar
on the corner with a woman sitting
outside smoking a cigarette while a car
disappears down the street.
It was fascinating to watch the pieces
of the image fall into place. Everything
is choreographed from lighting to car
placement to the position of Colleen
sitting on the curb. It’s the scale of how
Gregory composes the image for the

8x10 large format camera that really
makes an impression. Instead of just
pointing and clicking the camera at
your subject, you suddenly realize the
possibilities of composing an image with
artificial lighting to achieve a powerful
iconic image that resonates long after
the set is shut down and the negatives
are developed. These images are printed
on oversize paper to match the scale of
the composition.
I look forward to seeing the final
image hanging in a gallery for sale!
8]g^hide]ZgEZiZghdchijY^ZY[^abjcYZg
i]ZVZhi]Zi^XZnZd[=VgkVgY[^abegd[Zhhdg
KaVYVEZig^XWZ[dgZkZcijg^c\djiid
=daanlddYl]ZgZ]Zldg`ZY[dgi]ZLVai
9^hcZn8dbeVcnVcY[^abegdYjXZg?Zggn
7gjX`]Z^bZg#
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$hVXgZY]VcYh

)
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E=DID:HH6N

IVWaZVj
GnVcHX]jYZH]ddih7^\
I]ZaVbee]didhiVgiZY^iVaa[djgnZVghV\dl]ZcV
hbVaa]djhZeVginegZhZciZY^ihZa[VhVcdeedgijc^in
idbV`ZVedgigV^id[bn[g^ZcY8da^c#=Z]VYidaYjh
i]Zhidgnd[Vc^\]il]Zc]ZlVh_ZVadjhan
ViiZbei^c\iddlcVXdgcZgd[i]ZXdjX]Wji
XdjaYcÉih]V`Zi]ZViiZci^dcd[VcdkZgZV\ZgiVWaZ
aVbel]^X]gZeZViZYanX]dhZidgZb^cY8da^cd[
^ihegZhZcXZ#I]Zhigj\\aZhdjcYZYiddYZa^\]i[ja
cdiidgZ"ZcVXiVcYhdl]^aZi]ZgZbV^cYZgd[i]Z
eVgineZdeaZeaVnZYed`ZgVcY^bW^WZY!>hZiid
hXgdjc\^c\VgdjcYi]Z\VgV\Z!Wj^aY^c\i]ZhZil^i]
l]ViZkZggjWWaZ>XdjaY[^cY#I]gZZ]djghd[\]Ziid
Y^\^iVaEdaVgd^Y^c\ZchjZY!l]^X]ZciV^aZY[dda^c\
i]Zadc\ZmedhjgZhZii^c\dcVed^ci"VcY"h]ddi
:ae]^cdgYZgid]^ii]ZhigdWZl]^aZi]Zh]jiiZg
lVhdeZc#LZWj^aiXVgYWdVgYhcddihVgdjcYYjXi"
iVeZY[aVh]Zh!VcY[^cVaanlZlZgZgZVYnidh]ddi#
EgdWaZblVh>]VYV]djhZ[jaad[Ygjc`hl^i]a^iiaZ
eVi^ZcXZ[dgbngZeZViZY[dXjhX]ZX`hdcVWZVi"je
=VhhZaWaVY[gdbi]ZÈ,%h#6hndjXVchZZ[gdbi]Z^g
ZmegZhh^dch!cdcZd[i]ZbVgZVXidgh#Add`^c\WVX`
>gZVa^oZ]dlbVcnlVnhi]^he]didb^hhZYi]Z
bVg`0l]VihiVcYh^hi]ZW^gi]d[Vl]daZcZllVn
[dgbZidXgZViZi]Vi>cZkZg`cZlZm^hiZY#

HjgZaneZdeaZ]VkZWZZcbV`^c\e]didha^`Zi]^h
[dgZkZg#EZg]Veh^iÉha^`ZY^hXdkZg^c\VWVcYdci]Z
gVY^dndjÉkZcZkZg]ZVgYWZ[dgZ0ndjÉgZVaaZmX^iZYid
eaVn^i[dgndjg[g^ZcYhdcan[dgi]ZbidhVn!Æ9j]!
>ÉkZWZZca^hiZc^c\idi]Vi[dgYZXVYZh#Ç6hi]Z^YZVh
WZ\VcidZaVWdgViZhdY^Yi]ZZmX^iZbZciYjg^c\
ZVX]VXijVahZhh^dcVe^XijgZlVhbVYZ#CZmiXVbZ
i]ZZ\\cd\e]did#I]^hi^bZi]ZZkZcilVhi]gdlc
VgdjcYi]Zh^c\aZ[dXjhd[bV`^c\i]Ze]didVh
deedhZYidi]Zdi]ZglVnVgdjcY#LZY^YcÉiiZaa
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VcndcZl]VilVh\d^c\dcZmXZeii]Zildeg^cX^eVa
hiVghl]d]VYididhhVcYgZXZ^kZV]ZVai]nYdhZd[
Z\\cd\idi]Z[VXZ!gZheZXi^kZan#DcZh]dilVhVaalZ
]VY[dgi]^hdcZVcYVajX`ndcZ^iegdkZYidWZ#Cdl
>jcYZghiddYi]Zgddb[dgZggdgl^i]ign^c\idWddiaZ\
i]ZYVgci]^c\VcYhdWZ\Vci]ZcZZYidXdcigdabdgZ
VcYbdgZd[i]ZegdXZhh#

L^i]ZVX]cZle]did!ZkZgni]^c\[gdbi]ZeaVcc^c\
idi]Zh]ddi^c\VcY!WZ\gjY\^c\an!i]ZedhiegdYjXi^dc!
WZXVbZbdgZ^ciZchZ#I]ZgZhjaihVaabV`Z^ildgi]"
l]^aZ#I]Zgjh]i]ViVXXdbeVc^ZYlViX]^c\i]VibVh`
d[Z\\cd\iV`Zh]VeZ^cdcZX]Vdi^XbdbZciXVcdcan
WZbViX]ZYWnhiVcY^c\^cVeV^c[jaanXdaYhjWjgWVc
c^\]il^i]V[gZh]aneVX`ZYhcdlWVaalV^i^c\[dgi]Z
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cZmiXVgidYg^kZ^ccdXZcianeVhi#

@ZiX]je^c`^YY^Zeddah![an^c\hj^iXVhZh!VcY
idgid^hZhVgZ[jcidd>hjeedhZ#CdiidbZci^dci]Z
egdheZXid[]dlbjX]h^aa^ZgVcYbdgZgVcYdb^i
XVcVaa\ZiÅ^ifj^iZi^X`aZhbZejgeaZ#Egd\gZhh^dc
VWdjcYhVcYhdadc\Vhi]Zi]g^aagZbV^ch^ciVXi!dcan
VlZaXdbZZbWgVXZd[i]ZW^\\ZgVcYWZiiZg^h^c
dgYZg#
GnVcHX]jYZ^hdg^\^cVaan[gdb8]^XV\dVcY]Vha^kZY^c
8Va^[dgc^Vh^cXZ&..,#;daadl^c\VWg^Z[hi^ciVii]ZHVc
;gVcX^hXd6gi>chi^ijiZ!]ZbdkZYidHVc9^Z\dide]didZY^i
ViVbV\Vo^cZVcYcdlh]ddih[gZZaVcXZ^cAdh6c\ZaZh#
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$gnVchX]jYZ
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@ZiX]je^c`^YY^Zeddah![an^c\hj^iXVhZh!VcYidgid^hZhVgZ[jcidd>
hjeedhZ#CdiidbZci^dci]ZegdheZXid[]dlbjX]h^aa^ZgVcYbdgZ
gVcYdb^iXVcVaa\ZiÅ^ifj^iZi^X`aZhbZejgeaZ#ÅGN6CH8=J9:
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I=:B:

Hea^i"HZXdcY
Hea^i"hZXdcY^hVWdjie]did\gVe]ni]ViXViX]Zhi]ZVXi^dcVi
_jhii]Zg^\]ibdbZci/e]didhi]ViXdjaYcÉi]VkZ]VeeZcZY
VhZXdcYWZ[dgZdgVhZXdcYaViZg#=ZgZ^hZk^YZcXZd[i]Vi
YZX^h^kZbdbZcig^\]iWZ[dgZi]ZhXZcZX]Vc\ZhXdbeaZiZan#>c
e]did\gVe]n!hdbZi^bZhi^b^c\^hZkZgni]^c\#
HedchdgZYWn/
Breaking the Sound Barrier
7nHiZkZGdn
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$&----,
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I]^h^hl]Vi>Ydl]Zc>XVccdihaZZe#
Magnum at Night
7n8]g^hide]Zg=ZYWZg\
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)(+()+

Don’t Eat Sparklers
7nCViVa^ZLZaah
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(++,)&
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>]VkZ\dcZWVX`idi]^heaVXZi^bZVcYi^bZV\V^c0cdajX`h^cXZ#
Emerald
7n6h]aZn8dViZh
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(+%+-,
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@ZcijX`n[^gZ[^\]iZghlZgZigV^c^c\idZmi^c\j^h]V_Zi[jZa[^gZ#I]Z
[aVbZhlZgZgZVaanl^aYVcY^ciZchZ#6lVgZi]Vi[^gZ[^\]iZghlZgZ
dci]Zdi]Zgh^YZd[i]ZlVaad[[aVbZh!>lV^iZY[dgVbdbZcil]Zc
i]Z[aVbZhldjaYeVgihdi]Vi>XdjaYhZZi]ZbVcY[gVbZi]Zh]di#
;dg_jhiVhZXdcYdgild!i]Z[aVbZh[gVbZYi]Zb[dgbZ#>h]dii]^h
VidkZg&$&%%%!l]^X]>i]^c`gZVaanbV`Zhi]Z[aVbZhadd`Va^kZ#
Framed by Flame
7n?^bGdWZgihdc
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$&+-(-%
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BZgVe^^hVkdaXVcdadXViZY^cXZcigVa?VkV#Dci]Z&*i]d[BVn
'%%+!^iZgjeiZYVcYajX`^an>lVhi]ZgZ#>edhiZY()^bV\Zhid
bnWad\Vii]ZVji]dg^hYZVY#Wad\hedi#Xdb#
Eruption of Merapi
7n@VgdajhCV\V
_e\bV\#Xdb$hidg^Zh$'&(&

SPONSORED BY SONY
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Jh^c\i^bZ"aVehZe]did\gVe]nVcYhdbZXgdhh"egdXZhh^c\>lVh
VWaZidbV`Zi]^heaVcZadd`a^`ZVh]ddi^c\hiVg#>iidd`hdbZ
i^b^c\id[^cYdcZ\d^c\dkZgi]ZZVkZd[djg]djhZ0>lVciZYV
gZ[ZgZcXZed^ciid\^kZVcVcX]dg#

Il^hiZggZVYnid]^ii]Z\gdjcYbdbZcihWZ[dgZi]Z]V^aXVbZ
Ydlc#E^XijgZiV`ZccZVg<aZ^X]Zc^c6aWZgiV!8VcVYV#

Wish Upon Tow Stars?
7n7g^VcBjaa^ch
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$'-&*+)

Fist of Heaven
7nJghjaVI^aabVcc
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)%&-%-
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I]ZgZlZgZilda^\]ic^c\hidgbhdXXjg^c\i]Zc^\]i>idd`i]^h
e^XijgZ#DcZ^h[gVbZY^ci]^he]didVcYi]Zdi]Zg^h_jhid[[i]Z
[gVbZidi]Zg^\]i#>XdbedhZYVh]di[dgdcZhidgb!Wjii]Z
di]ZghidgbldjaYVXije#I]Zc>XdbedhZY[dgi]Zdi]Zghidgb
VcYi]Z[^ghildjaYhig^`ZhZkZgVai^bZh^cVgdl#>cVcZci^gZgdaa
d[[^ab!i]^h^hi]Zdcanh]dil]ZgZa^\]ic^c\[aVh]ZYl^i]^ci]Z
[gVbZ#

:meZg^bZci^c\l^i]a^\]ic^c\^cbnWVX`nVgYeaZVhZZmXjhZi]Z
eddahigV^cZg#>[ndjcdi^XZ!dcZd[i]Za^\]ic^c\Wdaih^h]ZVYZY
higV^\]iidlVgYhi]ZaZch>lVhhiVcY^c\Y^gZXianWZ]^cY#

Lightening, Maroa, IL
7n:g^X8dd`
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$&%+*(&

Photons
7n?ZgVY9Z7dVgY
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$')*'

THEME SPLIT SECOND

SPONSORED BY SONY
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Foreman KOs Briggs
7n6ci]dcnCZhiZ
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$))*((.
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THEME SPLIT SECOND

8dX`[^\]i^c\^cEZgj#
Illegal Practices
7n:gVhbdLdc\
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$('.*)+

SPONSORED BY SONY
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6ii]Zg^\]ibdbZci^ci^bZ#
Aaron Shapiro
7n<dcoVadIjYZaV
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)%'*&.

 6WjYYnd[b^cZVcY>YZX^YZYidiV`ZVhedgVY^Xa^iiaZig^eje
idhZZdjg[g^ZcY^c7dhidc#I]ZlZVi]ZgVhlZlZgZaVcY^c\
lVh[Vg[gdbeZg[ZXi!hdlZhadlanYZhXZcYZYi]gdj\]i]Z
i]^X`XadjYXdkZg#NdjXdjaY]VgYanhZZVcni]^c\!Wji[dgV
[gVXi^dcd[VhZXdcYhdbZhjch]^cZh]dcZi]gdj\]_jhig^\]i
VcYbVYZVXdbeaZiZX^gXjaVggV^cWdlVh^iXVhii]ZeaVcZÉh
h]VYdlg^\]iVii]ZXZciZg#6WjYYnd[b^cZaViZgidaYbZ^i
^hXVaaZYVÆ\adgnÇVcY^hbdhid[iZchZZc^cV^geaVcZh!]ZcXZ
i]Zi^iaZÆ<adgnd[i]ZE^adi#ÇCVijgZ^h^begZhh^kZ!Z]4

H]didci]ZE^Zg!7g^\]idc!J@#
R
7nC^X`EVncZ8dd`
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$'*)'*'

The Glory of the Pilot
7nBVg^VccZ<gZ^\
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(+'%.-
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>Vc!CZlNdg`8^in!6j\jhi'%%,#
Galaxy
7n9#NZZ
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$'-&+*&

Bn[g^ZcY!GnVcHX]jYZ!i]gZli]ZeV^cidjid[VWZZg\aVhh
VcY>\dii]Zh]dil^i]bn*%%8B=VhhZaWaVYdckZak^V
igVcheVgZcXn#
Paint Splash
7n9Vc7jhiV
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)+%,%(
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Untitled
7n?Vk^Zg<Vgodc
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$'+)&-*

>i]VhWZZchiViZYi]Vii]ZdcangZVhdc>l^aa\ZijeWZ[dgZ
i]Zhjcg^hZh^h[dge]did\gVe]n#Dci]Zbdgc^c\d[6eg^a&-!
'%%+!>ld`ZjeVi*V#b#idWZhjgZid\ZiV[gdcigdlhZVi
[dgbnig^edYVii]ZJG>7Vn8VbejhidXViX]i]ZYZbda^i^dc
d[i]ZDaY?VbZhidlc7g^Y\Z#I]ZWg^Y\ZlVhXVeijgZYl^i]
bnC^`dc9'%%dcVig^edYl^i]bn&-"'%%bbaZch#I]Z
ZmedhjgZlVh&$,*%hZXdcYVi[$*#+#I]^hlVhh]di[gdbi]Z
h]dgZd[i]ZJc^kZgh^ind[G]dYZ>haVcYÉh7Vn8Vbejh#BVcn!
bVcnadc\i^bZG]dYZ>haVcYZghWgVkZY[g^\^Yl^cYX]^aahid
WZVeVgid[i]^hheZXiVXjaVgZkZci#L^i]i]Z[^kZ"[gVbZh"eZg"
hZXdcYVW^a^ind[bnC^`dc!>]VkZZcdj\]e]didhidh]dlV
ha^YZh]dld[i]ZWg^Y\ZZmeadY^c\VcYXgVh]^c\Ydlc^cidi]Z
lViZg#=dlVlZhdbZ^hi]Vi4

I]^h^h?d]cign^c\idlZVkZi]gdj\]XdcZh[dgVW^`ZgVXZ#=Z
lVhd`Vn#
About to Eat It
7n?VhdcGZZY
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$(+-''*

Bridge Fall Down
7nC^XdaZ<ZhbdcY^
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)&'&.%
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THEME SPLIT SECOND

SPONSORED BY SONY
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;aZY\a^c\cdgi]lZhiZgcXgdl8dgkjhXVjg^cjhaVjcX]Zh^ihZa[
^cidi]ZV^g#

>Y^YcdiVh`i]ZW^gYhidedhZ[dgbZ!Wjii]ZnY^Y#

Happiness II
7nIZY9ZeeaZ
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)+)+%)

Drawing in the Sky of Rome
7n9Vg^dHVgi^c^
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)*%'-*

THEME SPLIT SECOND

SPONSORED BY SONY
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IN PHOTOGRAPHY,

T IMING IS EVERYTHING.
®
®

INTRODUCING THE SONY

(alpha) DSLR-A700. The camera that knows seconds can make a world of difference. With

sensors that activate as soon as you pick up the camera, 11-point autofocus, and five frames per second shutter speed,
the Sony

™ output,
(alpha) DSLR-A700 camera allows you to focus and shoot with amazing precision. And with an HDMI™

you can view your high-quality photos on your HDTV.* To learn more, visit sony.com/dslr.

*HDMI
*HDMI cable
cable required,
required, sold
sold separately.
separately.
©
© 2008
2008 Sony
Sony Electronics
Electronics Inc.
Inc. All
All rights
rights reserved.
reserved. Reproduction
Reproduction in
in part
part or
or whole
whole is
is prohibited
prohibited without
without prior
prior written
written consent
consent of
of Sony.
Sony.
Sony,
Sony, and
and the
the Sony,
Sony,
,, Super
Super SteadyShot,
SteadyShot, HDNA
HDNA and
and like.no.other
like.no.other logos
logos are
are trademarks
trademarks of
of Sony.
Sony. HDMI
HDMI is
is a
a trademark
trademark of
of HDMI
HDMI Licensing
Licensing LLC.
LLC.
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EDHI"EGD8:HH>C<
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E
 gd_ZXi9djWaZ:m

6Xgna^XA^[ih

9djWaZ:medhjgZEZcEVah<^\^I^cYaZVcYHjoZiiZAjXVh

IgVch[ZgNdjg>c`_ZiEg^cih
7n7ajZB^iX]Zaa
There are many methods used to create acrylic lifts, but this
process is the most successful for my imagery. I mirror (flip)
my images in Photoshop and print them with Epson K3 inks
on Ultra Premium Presentation paper. This process can also be
used to transfer other inkjet, magazine, and toner images.
HjeeanA^hi
• Inkjet print (image flipped)
• Acrylic matte medium gel
• Wide foam brushes
• Gesso (optional)
• Baltic birch plywood used for
painting or printmaking
• Kitchen sponges

• Clamp or press system
• Two pieces of plywood or MDF
• UV gloss finish varnish
• Wide paint brush
• Rolling pin or burnishing tools
• Warm water

E]VhZDcZ
'$ Using a foam brush, coat a thin layer of acrylic medium on
the back of the printed image. Cover the image surface entirely.
Let dry. Recoat the image but in the opposite direction of the
previous coat. This creates a crisscross weave that strengthens
the gel’s surface.
($Repeat 8 to 12 times and let dry.
)$ Apply a thin layer of gesso onto the birch plywood. Use just
enough so that you can still see the wood grain.*
*$ Once the gesso and gel have dried, recoat both surfaces once
more with the acrylic gel. Flip and sandwich the image over
onto the birch panel while the gel is still wet.
+$ Burnish with the rolling pin or tools to flatten and adhere the
paper and birch panel together.
,$ Clamp the panel between the two pieces of plywood. Make
sure the plywood overlaps the image. Let dry overnight.

E]VhZIld
'$ Unclamp.
($ With warm water and a sponge, moisten the surface of the
upside-down paper.
)$ Rub the paper in a circular motion with the sponge so the
paper begins to ball up and deteriorate. Eventually the image
will begin to show through. Be careful not to rub too hard or
the gel will split or buckle (unless this is your desired effect).
You can also use your fingers to peel up the paper residue for a
more controlled rub. However, be aware that your fingers may
become raw.
*$ Once the majority of the paper has been removed, rinse off
and let dry. You should be able to make out your imagery in
the wet state but it may look foggy. For faster drying, place the
panel in front of a space heater or use a blow dryer. When the
panel is dry, you may want to remove more of the paper as it
seems to reappear after it dries.
+$ Repeat steps three and four to achieve your desired results.
Small bits of the paper can be left for atmospheric effects or
you can remove all the paper. Dry.
,$Once the panel is completely finished and dried, apply a few
coats of the UV varnish. This will protect the image from light
and add a final gloss to the image. This will bring out the blacks
and saturate the image. The final image will slightly reveal the
wood grain or gesso white—mostly in the image highlights.

Most photographers would agree that
a picture is the end result of the ideas
and emotions of the person taking the
photograph, the final image being their
truest vision of how they see the world.
After all, as a photographer you make
the decision which camera to use, what
accoutrements to attach, what subject
matter is appealing, what type of lighting
to use, etc. Well, we’re writing this to
share an interesting method of taking
photographs that meshes the personalities of two photographers on the same
film frame, on same film roll.
Impossible, you say? Well, it’s been
done, and I urge you to try it right away
because it is just so unusual and fun that
you will absolutely love the results. We
guarantee it.
Some time ago, before the days of
messaging on jpgmag.com, we (Suzette
and Gigi) began noticing and favoriting
each other’s photographs. We kept up
with what the other was posting, and
when messaging feature was added, we
became fast and earnest friends. We
found that we were around the same age,
we each have a wacky family we adore,
we share similar viewpoints, and we love
to have fun.

One day while brainstorming various
creative collaborations, we came up with
the idea to shoot a roll of 35mm film and
mail it to the other to shoot over a second time. The plan was to see happens
when two people meld their lives and
spirits together atop a roll of film.
Which brings us to our Project Double Ex (for Project Double Exposure).
Technically, a double exposure can be
made by Photoshopping two digital files
together, but we can testify that it is just
not the same. The thrill of waiting for
the film to be developed and seeing the
pretzeled layers of each photographer’s
scene cannot be topped via Photoshop.
Although we have hectic lives and our
homes are on opposite sides of the country, we managed to double expose several
rolls of film over the course of a few
months. From October through midJanuary we shot our various scenarios,
on our various cameras—whether aiming
at buildings or old trucks, or simply
haggling and harassing family members
to pose— all the while keeping the USPS
good and busy with our precious cargo.
Some of our photos are obvious doubles
while others are more subtle, appearing only through the simple, yet exotic,

vignetting of the Diana or through the
grand light leaks of the Holga.
We invite you guys to try this yourselves. And hey, if you’re stationed in
Antarctica or are in a circumstance that
doesn’t allow you to share a roll of film
with another photographer, don’t fret.
Shoot a couple of rolls of film. Mix them
up and put them in a drawer for a few
weeks until what you’ve shot becomes
rather hazy. After time has elapsed,
reload the film and shoot something
totally different and you will really dig
the results.
This project is quite similar to making your best friend a music mix tape.
Whatever the final concoction, it always
ends up a surprise and a delight. So pick
a shooting partner, load those cameras,
and shake your creative groove thangs,
babies!
<^\^I^cYaZ^hVcZmeadgZg!VcYadkZhiV`^c\
adc\lVa`h^c]ZgWVgZ[ZZi!l^i]V[aV\dc
d[iZfj^aVijX`ZY^c]ZgedX`Zi^cXVhZd[
hcV`ZW^iZ#

HjoZiiZAjXVh^hVe]did\gVe]Zgl]diV`Zh
]Zgldg`kZgnhZg^djhan###CDI###ada###
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$\^oZiiZ

*Optional: Personal preference dictates how the final image will
look. If you add gesso, the highlight in your image will be more
white and less wood color. I sometimes fully coat to white and
sometimes do not gesso at all depending on the imagery. Try
transferring to canvas, watercolor paper, glass, or even threedimensional objects!
7ajZB^iX]ZaabV`Zh]^h]dbZVcYVgi^cEdgiaVcY!DgZ#=ZXdch^YZgh
VcY^beaZbZcihbVcne]did\gVe]^XiZX]c^fjZh^c]^hldg`^cXajY^c\
idnXVbZgVh!e^c]daZ![^ab!VcYY^\^iVaXVbZgVhVhlZaaVhi]ZjhZ
d[VaiZgcVi^kZegdXZhhZh!V\ZYeVeZg!lVm!XdaaV\Z!]VcYYgVl^c\!
E]didh]de!VcY^chiVaaVi^dc#
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$WaVX`ZbeZgdg
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8DCIG>7JIDGH

BZZii]ZeZdeaZl]dh]dii]Zi]ZbZe]didh[dgi]^h^hhjZ#

<W_iWb7bcWba_ZmVXi^h]#Xdb

D_YaFWod[9eea

D_Yeb[=[icedZ_

I’m mostly into shooting abstracts and
architecture, but try a bit of everything every
now and then.

[a^X`g#Xdb$e]didh$i]Z\ZciaZbVc

I am a professional photographer who has a
severe obsession with abandoned buildings
and rummaging through yard sales/eBay/
antique stores for vinatge cameras.

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$[V&hVa

7dW^_jW7lWbei[a^X`g#Xdb$e]didh$VgYk^hjgV
I live in Villahermosa, Mexico.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$VcV]^iV

:Wl[8[Wl[hi
I am untamed. I need a leash.

I am theGentleman™, at your service.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$i]Z\ZciaZbVc

AWdZ_9^WcfW]d[9eea
egZajYZidVYgZVb#Xdb

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$]dcZn

HeX[hji8_hp[ [a^X`g#Xdb$e]didh$gdWTW^goZ

I recently graduated from the London
College of Fashion, the worst photography
course ever. I’ve been studying photography
for about 10 years.

Y^cV\daYhiZ^c#Xdb

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$`VcY^

I am from London and I love taking and
looking at photos.

C_a[8e]Whjb^`ZWd\Vgi#Xdb

:_dW=ebZij[_d

I’m a professional photographer who still
loves to shoot for fun.

Jedo:Wo

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$i]ZhXViiZgZY^bV\Z

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$e]did\Zc^`

I love my cameras. I love the darkroom. I
love a journalist named Trip. I love looking
at things.

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bjii''*

My photography may not be good, but could
possibly be interesting.

c^XdaZ\ZhbdcY^#Xdb

[a^X`g#Xdb$e]didh$h^akZgidcn

7dZh[m=ebe_ZW
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$VedX

C_Y^[bb[BWd[

7dj^edoD[ij[Vci]dcncZhiZ#Xdb

;h_YIWoW^

I am an amateur photographer at best
and hope to learn as much as I can about
photography.

In 1980 I shot my first assignment for Sports
Illustrated. In 1999-2001 I worked on the
renowned series The Sopranos.

I photograph—therefore I am.
I shoot film and digital.

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$b^X]ZaaZ'&*

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$cZhie^m

Be]WdB[\b[hhaibV[^V#Xdb

@[ii_YWD`ee[a^X`g#Xdb$eZdeaZ$

I am a young photographer/graphic designer
from South Lake Tahoe, Calif.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$haibV[^V

8[d`Wc_dB[ed]

[a^X`g#Xdb$eZdeaZ$cdZaaZdc$

I am a trader by day and a photographer by
night and weekends.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$cdZaaZdc\'%%%

Xdg`Vh^Vce]did\gVe]n

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$_Zhhc_dd

I am just here ... and there.

HWoEhZ_dWh_e

@[hWZ:[8eWhZ

Steph left her barefoot lifestyle and gorp
diet behind to study graphic design at Pratt.

@Wa[B[ij[h
]iie/$$lll#e]didh^\#Xdb$\d$jhZgh$k^Zl4^Y2')(*&%

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$[a^ei

I am the Challenger.

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$h\dgVac^X`

I mostly shoot film using old-school Pentaxes
and Ricohs.

Ced_YWEhepYe

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$_V`ZaZhiZg

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$_eZ\

9bWoB_fiao

7XXoFWY[

Photographer/Graphic Designer. Paris.

I am just a kid who likes to take pictures and
enjoys every bit of nature and the little things
around us every day.

\dXaVn\d#Xdb

F[d[bef[Jh_WdjW\obbek
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$eZc

[a^X`g#Xdb$e]didh$[a^ei$hZih

I’ve been doing this since 2002, strictly
as a hobby, but as of late have become an
accidental professional.

CWh_Wdd[=h[_] ilZcinZ^\]ic^cZiZZc#Xdb

i^aaiVaZh#Xdb

Freelance journalist, born and raised in
Germany. Lives in Canmore, Alberta, Canada.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$i^aaiVaZh

Ij[f^=ehWbd_Ya h\dgVac^X`#Xdb

=[e\\heo:[cWhgk[je]didh"\gVe]^hiZ#Xdb

KhikbWJ_bbcWdd

I am currently undertaking a bachelor of film
and television. More recently I have become
interested in cinematography.

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$h^akZgidcZ

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$_ZgVY

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$V^gX]VnZh

=edpWbeJkZ[bW
I am a snowboard photographer/starving and
full of debt graduate living in Vancouver,
B.C.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$eZZaVW^a^in

Cohj[Lee]j [a^X`g#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bngiZeZZgi
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bngiZeZZgi

I am by profession a fine art giclee printer
in Spartanburg, S.C. I am by hobby a new
friend of the camera!

DWjWb_[M[bbibnheVXZ#Xdb$X^in\jga+

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$\gZn\jga

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$X^in\jga+

I got my degree in visual arts and now am
working in a photo lab/store while trying to
make a living out of my photography.

9Wc_beFWh[Z[i gdWWne#YZk^VciVgi#Xdb$

;hWiceMed]

I am a 16-year-old photographer from
Colombia.

ZhXje^iV_d#YZk^VciVgi#Xdb$\VaaZgn$

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$njcVaZhXV

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$gdWWne

I am a husband and a new father. I work as
a firefighter. I got into photography
about one year ago with the purchase of my
Nikon d50.

8hkdeC[hY_[h e^mnYgZVb#Xdb
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$e^mnYgZVb

@_jHWo ZkZgnl]ZgZbV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$^cidi]^cV^g

CWhY[beFh_[jeCe\\Wj

@WiedH[[Z

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$i^c[^h]

adbd]dbZh#Xdb$Y^VWa^idbm

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$Y^\^iVaYZVi]g^YZg

I am in awe of the many talented artists
on JPG who inspire me to see the world
differently.

I’m a photo assistant/freelance
photographer. I travel about a third of
the year on various photo shoots, mostly for
Harley Davidson.

:[XX_[>Whjb[o

I am from Chile. I live in Mexico. I shoot
on film.

CWhj_dH_b[obVgi^c^h]#Xd#j`

I am not focused.

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$Y^VWa^id

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bVgi^c^h]

H[[ZOekd]

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$h^gWZciaZn&

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$WZid_dcZh

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$\gZX^Vch

7i^b[o9eWj[i

FWjh_Ya;l[igk[ eVig^X`ZkZhfjZ#Xdb

9^h_ijef^[h>[ZX[h]

@_cHeX[hjiedWdY]^aZch#oZc[da^d#Xdb

I’m a photographer by passion, and a graphic
designer by my degree. Born and raised
in the beautiful state of Alaska, I started
photography my senior year of high school.

I’m a film and digital photographer. And
sometimes I do comissioned works.

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bgaZ\d*)

8h_WdCkbb_di
iVaZciYViVWVhZ#Xdb$X]VccZah$&+"E]did\gVe]n$
egd[^aZh$)*+(%&"7g^Vc"Bjaa^ch

I am Reed. I live and work as a freelance
photographer in Milan and NYC.

I am a photographer living in the Chicago
area and spend my time experimenting with
different artforms.

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$WdY]^aZch

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$oVcidXdc

Most of my experience is in wedding and
portraiture work, with some experience in
photojournalism and still life.

7WhedP_bj[d[h[a^X`g#Xdb$e]didh$Vo^aiZcZg$

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$hiZkZgdne]did\gVe]n

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$VVgdco^aiZcZg

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$Wd\Vgi

7dW8ehgk[p VcVWdgfjZo#Xdb
I study color and ambiguity in my images. I
love to stick my tongue out at unsuspecting
strangers and eat Thai food.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$VcVWd

:Wd8kijWYVcWjhiV#Xdb
Dan Busta has been shooting for 10 years and
loving every day of it.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$WjhiV

@[\\9bWha

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$`VcY^e^mZah

Heho9eXX[hZXdcY]VcYXjaijgZ#Xdb

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$Y_dZ

J[Z:[ffb[ YZeaZiZY#YZk^VciVgi#Xdb
I am. Crows seem to like me. I mostly shoot
with an r1.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$YZeaZiZY

CWjj:kdd
@Wc[i;bb[ha[h
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$_VbZhZaaZg`Zg
Zjae]did\gVe]n#Xdb

I am a gal from New York with a camera.
I’m represented by Jen Bekman who is an
enormous influence and good friend.

@[\\>WhX_d

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$ZeVi

7^c[h?dWc

7bX[hj_<[hdWdZe

e^XVhVlZW#\dd\aZ#Xdb$V]bZg#^cVb
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$V]bZg^cVb

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$eVcd

Myself and the band Stanley Super 800 are
doing a thing called Thrift Store Etiquette
EP.

@Wl_[h=Whped

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$[gZcX]hk^aaV

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bXaVgZc[()

;h_Y9eea

7b_ied=h_ffe^c`XVeijgZ#Xdb

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$W^c`nW^c`

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$&%^hYVY

;h_Y;kb

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bVg^VccZ&%'

bnheVXZ#Xdb$VgX]^T[dgTa^[Z

Black and white is mostly what I shoot. I
have a thing for contrast.

@ep[\@WakXYe
_V`jWe]did_djgcVa#Wad\hedi#Xdb

Graphic design is my trade, but photography
is my passion ... for now.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$\dXaVn\d

<WddoC[dWhZ

AWhebkiDW]W

i]ZVji]dg^hYZVY#Wad\hedi#Xdb
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$VhiV\VcV\V

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$^cidi]^cV^g

I am a professional video guy working on his
skills as a still photography guy.

Ij[l[HeohiZkZgdn#oZc[da^d#Xdb

I am young journalist, I write for a living, but
I wanna change this very soon. My plan is to
shoot as much as possible.

CWhWD[_cWd

:Wh_eIWhj_d_ YVhVg#^bV\Z`^cY#Xdb$b^c^bVa$

I am.

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$_V`jW

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bhc

Taking pictures and drawing while working in
the IT field. That’s me.

I enjoy traveling and travel photography
seems to be my nitch.

I come from amazing Lima, Peru. I am an
urban planning student at Calpoly University
in California.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$ZnZ[dgVcZnZ

:$O[[Y"nZZ#Xdb$iZbedgVgn^hhjZh$
Epheramal moments. Capturing faces, bodies,
figures.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$cZlhigZVbZg
gZZYndjc\#Xdb

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$gZZYVndjc\

BWkh[dP_bc
I am at a loss, you were my tangerine.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$bV\cd&^V

I’m a graphic designer living in Portland, Ore.

_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$YVhVg

I am an electrical engineer by day, but at
night I dream that I’m a photographer.
_e\bV\#Xdb$eZdeaZ$Xdd`hZZ
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?d^cjhVi_e\bV\#Xdb
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If[bb?jEkjBV`ZVe]did\gVe]d[ndjgaZVhi[Vkdg^iZldgY#L]ZclZhVnÆbV`Z!ÇlZbZVc/heZaa^idjid[g^WWdc!bV`Z^i
djid[[ddY!VgiY^gZXindjgeZihdg[g^ZcYh^cidi]Zh]VeZh!ZiX#7dcjhed^cih[dgXdbeaZiZanhjgeg^h^c\jhl^i]ndjgbZi]dY!dg
[dg]Vk^c\VgZVaan[jccnaZVhi[Vkdg^iZldgY#
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&#ANTS Wn9ZWW^Z=VgiaZn_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)()*)+'#Ahmer (It Means Red!)Wn6]bZg>cVb_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)(-&-((# MOM!!Wn
B^X]ZaaZAVcZ_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)'.'-&)#Hangover Wn?Z[[8aVg`_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)'.(,,*#PianistWn6WWnEVXZ_e\bV\#Xdb$
e]didh$)(-+,&+#BLOGWn@VcY^8]VbeV\cZ8dd`_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)',+)-,#FLU Wn;VccnBZcVgY_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)(&+,&-#NUTS
WnAVjgZcO^ab_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)(,)*'.#Fogged Film WnBVgXZadEg^ZidBd[[Vi_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)(%*,.&%#PiWnGdgn8dWWZ
_e\bV\#Xdb$e]didh$)'+.-%
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